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This is Our First Bonus Vote

This Week? After week En
Give Away 25,000 "FREE'
testant Turning in $2

Money to The Ad

No one lias competed for the $12
mirror offeied last week. I have
cards from sew rul contestants sayingthey intend competing for this
beautiful $12.00 mirror by the 28tli.
Who will it be? i

Ladies don't forget how the old
tortoise won over the hare. Just I
keep plugging at this thing an 1 you
will come out all O. K. Don't keep
thinking you are safe, for you are i
not. !
If you strike a thai n or rose,

.Kec p-a-Going.
If it rains, or if it blows,

.Keep-a-Going.
Taint no use to sit and pine,
When the fish ain't on your line;

Bait your hook and keep on trying,1
Xppn-.'i-fifiinri

r v

Spose you're out of every friend?
Find someone with friends to lend,

Tell them you're going to win,
.Keep-a-Going. JSoon this contest will be in his- 1

tory, and some one w ill be a winner
of a valuable beautiful $400 Up- *

right Grand Piano. Each day that 1

goes by * you just 24 hours 1

nearer the closing day, ask yourself j1if you can afford to let 24 hours j
pass without making a good $10 or

I -more ^.,osit-in tins -tc; v

not, the reason is you only have *

672 more hours to work if you y

should work every hour until the *

contest closes.
Keep a pushing ever upward,

Work with smile and not with *

frown;
It takes live fish to go up stream,

"Dead ones" can float down.
Keep a going, keep a pushing;

Tis all the same in prose or rhyme;
Life is too short to he grumbling,

"Do It Now" and save the time.
Mr. Citizen if you are not a ~ubscribernow is the time to pick (

your winner and help her win, by
giving her one or more subscriptions (
to The Advocate, or if you aie a
subscriber oiready hand your renewalin to your favoiite contestantand I will look it up on the 1
books and credit you with a rene val,no matter when your time is up
we w ill look after that ami see that
you get credit even if it is next
year. Now is the time to consider.
Here is what thinking w ill do. Last
week I heard a rather non-considerategentleman say to his friend "I
am thinking <if dnind Id Fnrr»n/> <m I... 0 o""*o vv wrv v,w

a vacation."
"You are! I didn't know you had

that much money," replied his very
considerate friend.

"1 haven't, but^Qti see, it doesn't
cost anything to think of going."
d ^?at what cost you least .get you

( /ne least results. So rush to the
. ^Iceland keep it turning in sublscriptions even if it does take some

- of your valuable time, for there
-

' ~ "A" isn't anything that you could do in
the next 27 days that would win
you a piano except work hard and
diplomatic in this live contest.
Don't forget that I am here to do all
1 can towards helping any of you
contestants in an>th<ng relating to
the contest. Some of the new contestants"are squeezing through to
the front every day. Now who will
top these great f.ee bonus votes. 1
am sorry to know that some of our
best contestants have had to pull
out on acc ount of taking some importantposition or going away.

I am glad to say that the followingcontestants are very popular
young ladies arid not to lie on their

t

ED STATE
t

ts To Win Val- '

Prize
ork Now is Best As- j

ti the Advertiser's h

t for Votes. I
i Store for You. |!

_ r
f

»tes" This Week.«
s to Offer. Who will Win £
iding Saturday 28th I Will p
' Votes to the First Con0.00

in Subscription T
a

vocate Contest. r,

8<

ist means that you are a new ar- n
Liver or certainly a dead one; Miss °

Bertie Hannan, Miss Eugenia Al- 15

Iridge of Batesburg; Miss Frankie
derlong, Miss Effie Werts, of Bates>urgroute 2; Miss Irene Bomar,
Irs. Lillian Cunibee, of Ridge Spring;
diss Ruth Goldman, of New Holand;Miss Leila Sally, of Perry;
diss Lottie McCartha, of Barr; Miss
Blanche Holstein, of Saluda; Miss a

^ssie Senn, of Leesville, route 1 ^
ind Miss Jackson of Swansea.
Each of you contestants have s'

arge territory, large enough to keep T
mtirely busy until the closing day,
inless you procrastinate and let v:

;omeone else reap the benefit of n

our territory. Remember one jier- B
ons loss is anothers gain.

A
Rules of Kontest. w

ei11 u 1ijh for contest will bo as fol- p
owa: £Rule 1. Subscribers are can-

IIioned to domaud a receipt for
noney paid to contestants aiul so ^
'turn same to contest manage- r{
licut to be dated by book showng

date of expiration
2. A I mof ^s^vrtions

nuot oo paid to., lb Manor, who
vill huvo entire control of the con- .hlest.

8. Contest manager's signa
aire must lie affixed to votes be- g.ore same are of value in contest.

y1. Ballotts cannot be bought,
fhe contest will be run same ba

. , , ,T . wus.lair to all. Notes can only
. d>a obtained by securing supscriplions,either prepaid or renewals ^>r by cutting free voting coupon ^nit of each issue.

5. No employe of the Advo:ateor member of any family jconnected with the paper will be j[lerniitted to participate in the
contest.

0. Contestants or nominator^
an secure as many free voting *

certificates as possible and vote
them each week.

7. Only one nominating couponentitling each contestant to
1,000 votes will be allowed. c

N. All votes must be in the s

Advocate office by Tuesday noon k
of each week. £

i). N'otr s once issued cannot be J
transferred to another contest- 1
ant. ^

11. The right is reserved to
reject any name for cause, also to
alter these rules should occasion c

demand.
12 Any question that may a-

'

rise between the contestants will
11 determined hy the contest 1
manager, and this decision will
he final. ]

111. To all who enter this contht we guarantee fair treatment.
No partiality will he shown t<> <

any contestant. ]
11. For any information call

on < r address the Contest Manager,and any information will b°
gladly given.
The next I prizes are as follows:

One $200 Certideate rebate on

piano.
One $175 Certifu ate rebate on

piano.
One $150 Certificate rebate on

piano.
One $125 Certificate r. bate on

piano.
| One $KX) Certilicate rebate oni piano.

E FAIR P
Ridge Spring

New
After weeks of suffering veten

f. P. Sweaney died October 22nd
he 70th year of his age. A mi

dghly esteemed for his christie
haracter and gentlemanly courtei
o all; a native of North Carolii
is exemplary life won a larj
iace in the hearts of friends in tl
lace of his adoption and the ve
rans who bore the remains to tl
- 111 -I 4-1 1-1 t- f
ruve win greuuy iniss nis iamiu;
ace. The floral offering of the I
). C. Chapter was eloquently e:
ressive of the high regard accon
d him among their number.
Rev. S. 0. Cantey and Dr. J. 1
hayer conducted funeral service
t the home Monday a. m. and ti
emains were interred in the Wa
on cemetery. His wife and sc
jmain to deplore his loss. May tf
enediction of peace that characte
sed his departure be theirs. "H
iveth his beloved sleep."

Mrs. Cooner Entertains

Mrs. W. A. Cooner delightfully ei
;rtained the Social Club Tuesda;
fternoon. Mrs. W. H. Marvin wn
le guest of honor. After sewin
nd pleasant conversation cherr
icrry cream and cake was serve<
hose enjoying Mrs. Cooner's hosp
ility were Mesdames H. W. Mai
in, Mary Adger Smith, A. C. Boul
iglit, C. B. Bates, S. 0. Cantey, i
. Cartledge, L. M. Mitchell, E. J
awl, L D. Cullum, J. B. Holman, .

. Watson, J. B. Towill, M. B. Ed
ards, T. B. Kernaghan, C. R. Drel
:, M. W. Perry, S. F. Perry, L. 1
erry, A. C. Jones, Lois Ford Jonei
. H. Timmerman, W. P. Timmei
tan, D. B. Rawl, J. W. Cooner, E. I
artley, W. H. Atwell, I. Edward:
lisses Nannie Gunter, Mabel Tai
int, Kate and Lucile Cullum.

Mr. Etheredge Dead.

Mr. Uriah Etheredge died at hi
onie in our town on last Frida
fternoon. Mr. Etheredge was a
Id Confederate soldier and had r<
ided in Batesburg for a number (
ears. He had many friends hei
nd in the surrounding countr
'ho were pained to learn of h
eatli.
His remains were interred in tl

latesburg cemetery on Saturda
doming in the presence of a larj
oncourse of sorrowing friends an
elatives who wished to pay the
ast tribute to the deceased, i
caves to mourn his loss a wife, ar
i number of sons arid daughter
large number of other near rc

itives. To the bereaved family t!
Advocate extends sympathy.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All parties are warned not to hu

>r trespass on lands of the unde
iigned, day or night. The law w
>e enforced against all violators.
5. Pickens Derrick, J. A. Watso
[. Frank Kneece, J. Wm. Mitche
£. F. Strother, Mrs. Pauline Span
N. T. Bedenbaugh, W. K. Sheal

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure ar
:ase of Chills and Fever. Price 25
>-29 8w.

Any of these certificates a

transferable.
The names of contestants 8

ready nominated are as follow
Yours respectfully,

J. If. Manor,
Contest Manager for Americi
Music Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

Schedule of Votes.
New and Renev

1 year $1.0J (500 vol
2 " 2.00 5000
5 " 5.CO 10000

10 " 10.00 30000
12 " 12.00 45000
15 " 15.00 50000
20 " 20.00 66000
25 " 25.C0 70000

DR. E. P. TAYLOR,
.DENTIST.

OFFICE IN TELEPHONE BLD'G.
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in Local and Personal.
in
an Mr. J. D. Herron, of Monetta, was
,n a visitor to friendfc here Monday.
W Miss Carrie Holstcin, of Wagener,
ia spent the week in town with her
£e parents,
le
t Miss Irene Boinar, of Ridge Spring

vydo a n iciii vieuiui iu miss (jruce16 Ridgell.ar

j. Miss Edith Jones came home
from Columbia and spent the week

rj. end with her parents. She was accompaniedby her friend Mrs. Frost.
C. R Drehcr attended the Fair at

58 Lexington this week.
16 *Miss Eva Hite returned Monday

to Wagener to resume her schoolm '
work. She was accompanied by 1

her sister, Miss Mae Hite. «
r-

,[e L. R. Thompson of Pendleton, will
arrive Sunday to spend a few days
with his daughter, Mrs. W. A. Cooner.

t

Colson Glenn returned Saturday ]
to Augusta after a visit to his sis- |

l~ ter. <

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crouch of Mt. 1
IS [

( Willing, were in town last Thursday 1

k attending the Fair.
y i
\ Mrs. Eula Bruce has b§en visiting
j. her daughter, Mrs. Clark, near Jolinr.ston.1

>
t- Mr. C. L. Jones spent Sunday in (

Columbia. 1

j' Col. E. L. Asbill, of Leesville, was 1
in town Tuesday. 5

i
cHenry Shealy spent Saturday

p and Sunday in Columbia.
3. J. K. Cooner spent Wednesday in ]

Columbia.
J. E. Amiker, of North, visited

' friends here this week.
Mrs. R. H. Holstein and Mrs. S.

(0. Holstein, of Monetta, were in
.

town shopping Tuesday. {
F.. A ^OretJ' has roturnedci

from North Carolina ' ]
Miss Lottie McCartha, of Barr, '

y visited in town last week. (

n <
^ Milwee Cook of Columbia, spent (

^ Sunday in town.
]

e Mrs. James Dodd, of Ward, was <

y here this week. 1

ls Miss Lucy Quattlebaum of Ridge
Spring visited Miss Bertie Harman

ie last week,
y
,0 Miss Mattie Etheredge returned

Monday to Columbia.
ir Mrs. Sara Shuler took in the Fair
Ie at Lexington this week.
l(* Miss Loraine Donly, of Columbia,
"s- was a recent visitor to Miss Erline

Bodie.
1C

S. J. Cullum of Augusta, was
here a few d tys ago.

Miss Dolly Betiis, of Trenton, was

nt among the Fair visitors Here ihis
r week.
ill The first lyceum attraction of the

season will be in the Opera House
n, this evening at 8:30 p. in.

Mrs. E. K. Hardin, of Clover is
n. visiting her sister, Mrs. N. A. Bates,
y

Mrs. W. II. Marvin and children
left on Wednesday for Honolulu,

iCi where she goes to join her husband,
who holds a responsible position
there.

re John C. Crouch and wife of Ward
were here last week.

d- Mr. J. L. Couriney, Miss Courtney.,
b: Mr. and Mrs. Yarber, Mr. Fred

Hahn and Congressman Byrnes
were among the number of Aiken411ites who attended the Batesburgi
Fair last Thursday..Aiken Journal
& Review.

,d\ Mrs. F. E. Cullum took in the fair
at Edgefield this week.

Mrs. Sara Shuler and Misses Eliseand Edna Bates sj>ent Tuesday
in Columbia.

Mrs. R. B. Shealy entertained the
U. D. C. Chapter Tuesday afternoon.
W. G. Woodward, of Johnston,

_ was here f< r several days this week.
Willard Etheredge of Columlia,

spent Saturday and Sunday here.
W. H. Cook spent Sunday in Columbia.

BURG AI
How Coal Miners i

4»

Share inProfits.
As a result of the award of the

Strike Commission appointed by I
President Roosevelt in 1902, the e
Pennsylvania anthracite mine tworkers benefit from a profit-sharingscheme such as does not exist
in any other industrv. A bonus of 11

v
- v * w"

0 per cent \yas added to their pay o
last month, and in some months it e
runs to 8 or 9 per cent. 0
The Strike Commission, after .

granting a flat ten per cent advance
in wages, established what is known
as the "sliding scale." It is from
the operation of this that, in ad- ^dition to the extra ten per cent a-
warded by the Commission, there is

18
a further advance of 1 per cent, for
every rise of five cents in the price gjaf anthracite at tidewater. ^The United States Commissioner ^)f Labor gathers every month the
Figures from which to calculate the

(average price, and then notifies paoth operators and miners what the j
wnus amounts to. If the price is
M.70, for example, the bonus is 4
jer cent; if it is $4.75 the bonus is
> per cent and so on.
A decline in the price of coal bem

ow $4.50 cannot cause a corre- ^(ponding decline in the mine work?r'spay. The Commission, in ainvardiug the ten per cent, advance
w

)ver what the men got before the gj[902 strike, decreed that this should ^
>e a minimum. The Commission pitated positively that the "sliding ^icale" was to work in one direction j>nly.upward.

health for Kiddies~$40.00
N̂i

What to do with children in the 'a

vinter, when they so need out-ofloorsand the health-giving fresh al

nr. has long botheretffond fathers
,

ind mothers. Edith P. Kingman, (

n "A n Outdoor I «ving-r«yur Cnve 11

Health to Two Tots," in November tv

Suburban Life, tells of a $40 bal- a

lony that solved the problem for J<

jne family. The chubby children '

dmu/n 1 lin illnotratiAn Kom-
n»v/"i« *ll HiVv in UOll ClllVSll UCUI VYll*

ncss to the success of the plan. The sC

icheine was simple. The balcony H

was built out over the pantry roof
ind hero the- kiddies were turned
loose in fair ;weather and foul, all M

winter long. :

tl

Good Positions.
ol

A written contract containing si
reasonable conditions , will be given jr
to secure for you a good position if
you attend Draughon's Practical
Business College, Columbia or
Greenville, S. C., or Augusta, Ga., or d(
Nashville, Tenn. l)(

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Kernaghan k
were among the visitors to the Fair ol
at Lexington Wednesday. ti

Rev. and Mrs. S. 0. Cantev were
^
0'visitors to Ridge Spring Tuetday.

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Atwell have
returned from a visit to friends and a
relatives at Richmond, Va. e,

Mrs. Gambrell has returned to h
Abbeville, after a visit to lur sister, a

Mrs. Pi A. Bates. C
Miss English spent the week end (

with her parents in Columbia.
v

Misses Bessie and Eula Lybrand, a
of Swansea, are the guests of tela- v
tives in town. j

L. K. and J. E. Etheredge returned P
Monday to North.

Mrs. A. C. Mitchell returned Sundayfrom Johnston.
Misses Mary Frontis and Mary

Lafitte were seen on our streets a 1

few days. ago.. V

Miss Evelyn Cooner and her 5

friend, Miss Lett#-Carson of Saluda,
spent the week end with the form- ;
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Cooner. '

(

Mr. Pinckney, of Summerville, js
spending a, few days with his sister,
Mrs. F. L. 'Hartley.
- Mrs. G, W. Sotlee sfwrU several
days in Xoknjibia this . week with
her son Mr. Lisle Sollee, who holds
a prominent position with the At|lantic Coast Line (in that city.

.
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JL NEXT!
Many Features of 11

Interest atGeorgia-Carolina Fair
u
thAugusta, Ga, Oct 26..Howard

^eVan with his Curtiss Biplane is s\i

xpected to be one of the main fea- wl
ures at the approaching Georgia- m
'arolina Fair, which begins Nov. 6

b̂end ends Nov. 11th. This is an age tf wonders, and no greater wonder gr
ver existed than the ability to fly, th
F a heavier than air machine. One Ja
iiay see an Aeroplane flly and then coi

dtness it again the next day with
s much interest The Curtiss Bi- °f
lane will make two flights each S°'
ay, and there will be no disappoint- ani

lent for the spectators, unless there an'

a tornado or a blizzard in prog- ^ac
?ss at the time that the flights tov
lould take place. Besides the
eroplane there will be Acrobatic *n

eatures by the most expert peo- W(>

le in America, who have been oblinedat a tremendous cost to the ira'
air Association. Both the Aerolaneand the Acrobatic Features ^
ill be absolutely free to the visit- 49;
s at Augusta's Sixth Annual Fall 3; I
how. Cai
What would a fair be without a Ter
idway. Of course this important ^01
ature has not been overlooked by vaI

jcretary Beane, who last week f°r
ade a trip to Richmond, Va., t^ie
here he secured the cream of the tr^
lows on the midway at the "Old 1110

aminion State" Fair. California The
lir with the best Wild West Show
rer seen in the south since the out

lys of the famous Buffalo Bill, will th®
: on hand again with an attraction °Pn
hich has won the most favorable
imment from "the press of the R*c
ortli and East where he played ^^a(
st summer. ory
On Thursday of Fair Week the
mual football clash between the S
niversity of Georgia and Clemson in £

dlege will be played. The mere In
jnouncement of the contest be- thei
/een these two teams will be suf- win
dent to draw laige numbers of in £

jorgians and South Carolinians ing
ho will cheer lustily for the team lea1
their choice. The Georgia-Clem- latt

in game has become an establish- one
1 event at every Georgia-Carolina rais
air and each year the crowds are not
igcr, and each succeeding contest rot.
;ems.to get fiercer. The game will am
i played as usual in the center of hui
le race track, and bleacher seats wh
ill be erected for the entire length duj
the field. There will also be box for

;ats running parallel with the grid- .
on and parking space for automo- ,

iles will be arranged for.
When one speaks of a fair and ..

ocsn't mention racing, there must
e something wrong either with him
r with the fair. Thousands of dol- ai

irs will l>e awarded to the owners V1V

f winning thoroughbreds, and pa- ]
ons of the sj)ort in this section can it i

e assured of live days of the most th<
xc dlent racing, ever seen in Auusta..t jSo important have the Southern

and the C. & W. C. railways deemdthe fairs at Augusta, on the CounbiaDivision of the Southern, an

nd the Fort Royal Division of the ey
!. & W. C., special trains will be opratedinto Augusta on Wednesday ge
md Thursday of Fair Week. There mi
vill be cheap rates on all railroads,
ind the greatest crowds ever seen

ce
n tins city are expected to come

m
lere dining the week beginning
4ov. 6th.

" m

dut of the: ginger jar. yc

Most rat holes will bear looking w'

nto. '

Isn't the lover who braves the
itorin a rain-beau?

at
It doesn't require an axe to cut

an acquaintance.
a

Corn on the cob is more accept- u.

able than com on the foot.
There is no impropriety in usii g sj

a spring wagon in the fall. ...VV

It isn't verv long before the st
"good fellow" is a poor fellow. di
Women are vain, but men are

much more so and with far less t(

reason.

)8ues Annual T#xtU*

Washington, D. CL, Oct
md and Industrial Department of '*

<
e Southern Railway and the Mo*

'

le and Ohio Railroad has )uet to- 3
edits annual textile directory,"jj&f | J
anner the growing importance of
is industry in the South. Hie
oklet shows a grand total of 77$ " I
Ktile mills with 192,882 looms a^d - I
>50,142 spindles in operation in
e territory served by t^4 system
nuary 1, with soydn mills in
Lirse of construction. The locan,name, character and capacity
each mill in points along the

uthern Railway and the Mobile
d Ohio Railroad are enumerated,
d in this table the interesting
t is shown that in 252 cities and
ms there are located 606 cotton ||lis alone. Figures are also given
detail as to the knitting and

olen mills, there being a total of
1 knitting mills and 39 woolen
lis. A summary of the cotton
lis shows their location in the #> f
erent states as follows: Alabama, ry- ^Georgia, 94; Indiana, 3; Kentucky
Mississippi, 13; Missouri, 2; North
olina, 246; South Carolina, 158;
messee, 20; Virginia, 18. Atteniis called to the superlative adltagesto be found in the South
the location of textile plants and
booklet will be given wide dis>utionin an effort to attract ->£)

re manufacturers to this section,
j Southern Railway and the Moiand Ohio Railroad are getting
this directory in following out

ir wnrlc r»f holnind 5n fKa 1»» * Itvipiug m UIV uv V4_

lent of the territory they serve
id and Industrial Agent M. V.
tiards, Washington, D. C. will be
1 to furnish a copy of the direct- j
free on application to him.

-N

toring vegetables. Qpionsf Store
,

i loft rather than in the cellar
the latter they will sprout

ir injury. A few rsnips1
iter use may be 4fted and t.

land in the cellar; but, as fu. N
1

sweetens them, it is best to
ve many of them outdoors for
;r use. Potatoes: Store in bins I
i foot or eighteen incs i deep,
$ed somewhat from the ^X)r. Do
bruise or they will be likely to
Roots in the nature of salsify

1 horse-radish, freezing does not i
*t, so the main lot may stay out 1
ere grown; but some should be I
* and put in earth in the celler I
winter use. | I

Many a man is in great fear that
"

will get all that is coming to , i
a. } j
We notice that most people who I
; consumed by curiosity still sur- 1 flH

IH
[f our mistakes teach us nothing
>vere hardly worth while to make

A horse is not of any use until
is broken, but it is different with
)low. Hfl
Though we may never have lost
y, most of us are looking for monallthe same.

A hen will spend a whole dayH
tuiiK up (in egi; uiai a nuugry
an can eat in a minute. IB
Here is a good question for ly- j^H
urns to discuss this winter: "How i|H
uch is enough?" j^H
When you buy a balky horse you HI
ay not pay for any harness, but tj
iu will be sure to get a halter.
The wire man does not let his
ife hear him boast that he is a
<h! manager; she knows better.
Don't wait for success to come
your yard. Grab it by the collar wU

id yank it inside the gate.
Stranger: "Can you direct me to j^Hbank?" Villager: "Sorry, sir, ^^B
it I'm not a bank director?"
He was an ambitious youth, the
mple life was not for him. He BR
as determined to go upon the I^H
age. His pc.^tence won the |H
y. He now dri^r'i the stage beveenUpham's Co. An and New- JB

in Center. Hfl
November Farm Journal, ^R


